
Characters D6 / Tawni Ames (Human Governor of Desix)

Name: Tawni Ames

Homeworld: Desix

Died: 19 BBY, Desix

Species: Human

Gender: Female

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Tan

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Bargain: 5D

        Command: 5D+2

        Con: 3D+2

        Investigation: 4D+2

        Persuasion: 6D

        Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE 2D+1

        Alien Species: 3D+1

        Bureaucracy: 5D+2

        Cultures: 4D

        Languages: 5D

        Streetwise: 3D+2

        Survival: 3D+1

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 4D+2

        Climbing / Jumping: 4D

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Communications 5D

        Repulsorlift Operation 4D

TECHNICAL: 3D

        Droid Programming/Repair: 4D

        First Aid: 3D+2

        Security: 4D+2

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: N



Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 6

Equipment:

        500 Credits, Commlink, Robes, Blaster Pistol (4D)

Description: Tawni Ames was a female human who served as the governor of Desix during the Imperial

Era.

Biography

Clone Wars

During the Clone Wars, Tawni Ames and her homeworld of Desix sided with the Confederacy of

Independent Systems. Ames would work with the Separatist Senate, and when her colleague, Senator

Mina Bonteri of Onderon put forth the Confederate–Republic peace initiative, a treaty suggesting the

beginning of peace negotiations between the Galactic Republic and the Separatist movement, Ames

supported her. However, a number of factors, namely the bombing of Republic capital planet Coruscant's

Central power distribution grid and Bonteri's assassination, resulted in the treaty's revocation. The failure

of this attempt for peace convinced Ames that the Republic never intended for the war to actually end

and enforced her faith in the Separatist Count Dooku's movement.

Imperial era

Following the Proclamation of the New Order and the Republic's transformation into the Galactic Empire,

Ames led her planet into independence, serving as the governor. In the months following the rise of the

Empire sent the first Imperial governor, Grotton, to assume his position in Desix City. Ames refused to

surrender her planet to the Empire, claiming that Desix had separated from the Empire's predecessor

early in the war and that the Imperial government had therefore no claim to the planet. Ignoring Grotton's

objections, she ordered a contingent of B1-series battle droids from the planet's army to take him and his

stormtrooper escort into custody.

When news of the governor's kidnapping reached Coruscant, Vice Admiral Rampart tasked genetically

defective clone CT-9904 "Crosshair" and clone stormtrooper commander CC-2224 "Cody" to extract him

from his captivity in Desix City and restore Imperial order to the planet. Despite the mission being

disguised as a diplomatic convoy, Ames correctly guessed its military nature and had her T-series droid

commander order the shuttle carrying Cody's unit shot down. She then took Grotton with her to the city's

Bell tower as the surviving clones from the extraction team were ambushing her forces outside.

Eventually, Crosshair, Cody, "Nova," and "Wyler" reached the Bell Tower's steps, at which point Tawni

ordered her remaining BX-series droid commando droids and droidekas to attack them. Cody and

Crosshair took down the droids and the T-series commander in one shot from Crosshair's 773

Firepuncher rifle thanks to the sharpshooter's mirror discs.

With the clones now in the bell tower, Ames came out of the shadows holding Grotton with a blaster to

his head and pleaded with Cody to allow her planet to stay free. She claimed that once the Empire

recognized her people's right to rule themselves the governor and his forces would be freed. Cody



reminded her that her forces shot down their vessel and killed many of his clones, to which she replied

that they were merely defending themselves. However, Cody convinced her to release Grotton by laying

down his weapon and explaining that he and she had both survived one major war and he didn't wish for

them to start another. Immediately after he was released, Grotton ordered Cody to execute the rogue

governor, to Cody's despair. Ames, unsurprised, told Cody that this was the peace the Empire was

bringing. Immediately after, Crosshair shot and killed her. 
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